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DAILYWEATHER BULLETIN.

Office Chiki* Signal Ofticth, I
Washtkgton, D. C. Dec. 24, 9:56 p. m. \

Observations taken at the same moment of
ime at all stations named.

LTI'EK Mississippi valley.

Bar. Ther. Wind Weather. ;

St. Paul 30.70 -13 NW Clear
;

LaCrosse 30.71 -15 N Clear
XOKTUWEST.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather. 'Bismarck 30.68 -25 . 0 :
;. Clear

Ft Garry 30.03 -21 SW Clear
Moorhead 30.72 -22 SW Clear .
Qn'Appelle 29.05 -38 SW Clear
St, Vincent 30.64 -26 SW Clear

-SOUTHERN UOCKT MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft Asslnaboine.3o.29 -45 0 Clear
Ft.Buford 30.61 -29 S Clear
Ft. Custer 30.40 -36 SE Fair
Helena 30.16 -16 NE Cloudy
Huron 30.80 -30 S Clear j
Medicine Hat.. ..30.52 -32 0 Clear

Li'PEii lakes.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Duluth 30.71 -16 SW Clear

DAILY LOCAL MEAN'S.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
80.605 10.5 20.0 NW Clear

Total rainfall and melted snow .00. Maxi- .
mum thermometer 4.0: minimum thermom-
eter 14. daily range 10.5.

River—Frozen. j
To-night's reports show that the "cold wave" i

tbr. u<'bout the Northwest hay about attained |
the maxim tension. This reference is drawn
from the high and nearly stationary pressure and '
light winds over the district named. A decided
change, however, can't be expected here before
the 26th.

Note—Barometer corrected for temparatare
and elevation.

P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant Signal Corps, U. 3. A.
INDICATIONS.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 25. —Upper Missis-
sippi: Far weather, variable winds, slight rise
of temperature. Missouri valley: Generally
fair weather, variable winds, slight rise of tern
perature. \
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THE GLOBE AT .\EIV ORLEANS.
To accommodate the throng from the North-

west who willdesire to read their favorite home
paper while attending the "World's Exposition"
the Globe has been placed on sale in New 'Or- '
leans at Geo. F. Wharton & Bro.'s, Carondalet
street between Common and Canal. 1 --,-

THE GLOBE ANNUALREVIEW.
Every year since Its existence the Globe !

has issued, on the 31st of December, an an- .
nual review of the trade, growth and progress
of St. Paul for the year just closing. These re- |
views have had feeble imitators but no rivals
and the only hampering has been the lack
of mechanical facilities to meet the popular
demand for extra copies of the publication.
During the past year the mechan-
ical facilities of the Globe have
been made superior to those of any other,
paper west of Chicago, and a magnificent
new building, erected expressly for the
Globe, which will be occupied before this
publication, will make the Globe equipped
equal to any paper in the United States, and
at an expense only Indulged in by the lead-
ing and most thoroughly established journals 'ofthe country.

Ihe great advancement of the Globe in
1884, which places it upon such a magnifi-
cent footing, is simply commensurate with
the great advancement of St Paul, and an !

effort will be made to furnish an annual re- 'view of which every citizen can be proud. [
The size of the edition ,both in number of >
copies printed and in the number of pages
used, depends entirely upon the de-
mands of the business public. The Globe I
can meet any demands upon its space that
can be made, but iv preparing for so great
an edition as is sure to be made, some time
must be allowed for arrangement and those
who would secure choice locations for their
advertising announcements should apply i
early. The first applicants can, of course, '
have the choice, and the Globe trusts all of !
its friends, which comprises the entire pub- !
lie, will aim to be first in securing advertis- !
ins: positions.

Merry Christmas

Christmas has come, and yet Judge Advo-
cate General Swaim is not off the gridiron.

The Washington Star says the work of the !
session of Congress thus far is like the
weather, pretty close to zero. Again the !
Globe remarks, the less done the better.

Gov. Hubbard's letter to the New York !
World, published by the Globe this morn- j
ing, is hardly a clever evasion of the square |
question propounded him. The Governor, I
however, seems to be of the opinion that the |
world Is not coming\o an end because a I
Democrat has been elected to thePresidency, j
Which is sensible, so far as it goes. *

The death of Judge Swan, at Columbus, JOhio, last Friday, at the age of eighty years, j
removes from life's activites one of the most j
prominent jurists the state has ever pos- j
sessed. He began the practice of law, at '
Columbus In 1824, and never entirely with- I
drew from bis legal work. He was the author
of a number of standard law books, the more
notable of wnich was "Swan's Revised Stat- j
utes." "Pleadings and Practice Under the ;
Codes," and '-Guide to Administrators,"
Which latter passed to a tenth edition.

Itmust be conceded that Don Cameron is I
an acomplisbed politician, and the wav in
which be turned the possibilities ofthe" late !
campaign to bis own account was masterful.
Between the clan Cameron and Blame, for
fears and years, there has been implicable
antagonism. But for the nonce the chasm
was b.idged over, and while Blame gained
the nomination and Pennsylvania gave him
the plurality of eighty thousand, Don Came-
ron secured the legislature and will be re-
elected to" the senate. It seems to have
dawned on Mr. Blame, of late, why Cameron
stooped to conquer, and with the blindness
which seems to have characterized
his performances from the opening to the
conclusion of the campaign, and still con-
tinues be has addressed himself to the ungra"
clous work of writing editorials for the~ Phil-
adelphia Press to arouse . opposition to the
firmly entrenched Cameron; This is anlilimiiiiiFTii n \u25a0 iiiim a iiiiiifWliiiiafiin aw i MiTii-m i -

exhibition of treachery .and a violation of the
truce established between *the chieftains, and
will Injure Mr. Blame only. He is utterly
powerless to defeat Cameron, but what an
exhibition he makes of himself before the
country!

Bishop SnAnp.oneof'the heads ofthe Mor-
mon church, is on a visit east He laughs at the
Edmunds' law, and says "you can't drive
the Mormons that way." The practical
working of tbe law he declares to be, that
those who would nototherwise marry more
than one wife will now practice polygamy be-
cause their devotion to the faith has been |
challenged. ' He gives itas bis opinion that
Senator Hoar's proposition that the President |
appoint Gentile statesmen to manage the
Mormon Territory will prove as much ofa
fallureas the Edmunds bill. If the Senator
should get Congress to make It a law. The

i Mormon 8 are laughing at It said the
Bishop •
"and even aside from the fact that their ap-
ppointment would be tin unjust method of taking i
political power from os, the trustee* could never :manage Utah, because they know nothing about

: its affairs and the Mormons wouldn't take the
jtrouble to enlighten them. This whole agita- !, tion," rontinced the Bishop, "i* nowise. The| more we are pereccnted the greater will be the
growth of Mormonism and the more the ter- j

iporal interest of Utah will suffer. The latter is
something that Uncle Sam will feel in his

jpocket."
Bishop Sharp declares the Mormons do not j

Ilook forward to the change of administration
with any alarm, "the Governor will go out,
but the Mormons will not be sorry for that." j

! The new Mormon temple In Salt Lake City i
be says is destined to be one of i

! tbe most magnificent buildings in tbe j
world, and will cost $3,000,000. Its |
walls are to be fourteen feet thick and will J

Irise one hundred feet above the ground. It I
is to be of solid granite with four towers a j
hundred feet high and a centra] tower 200 '
feet high. It will be completed In 1889. j
What is said of the Edmunds law and Hoar •
proposition is true enough, but the Bishop is
rather breezy in bis prognostication of tbe
future. There are troubulous days in store
fur Mormoudom.

GENERAL BEN'S FIASCO.
The old saw runs, that those who dance I

must pay the fiddler. It seems from com- !
mon rumor, and fairly authenticated fact
that the fiddler's bills In the case ofGeneral
B. F. Butler's political dancing have proven
quite costly. The current understanding is
that But personally spent uot less than
$200,000, and possibly $250,000, this year
for bis political brass bands, botton hole
boquets and palace cars. The fact that be
has just mortgaged bis Washington bouses
for $90,000 bas brought out some Incidents
that make interesting reading.

lit all of his various political campaigns
the General has pursued a system of tactics |
that cost much money to maintain. Of late I
years be has been unsuccessful In all bis
ventures, saving tbc election for a year as
Governor of Massachusetts. When be was
beaten In ISS3 for Governor by Robinson he
bad to borrow $30,000 to settle up the cam-
paign bazoo, but of course this sum repre-
sent d only a moiety of the actual expendi-
ture he male. Fifteen years ago Butler was
reckoned as worth more than a $1,000,000,
and was popularly supoosed to be in condi-
tion to draw bis check any day for
$100,000, so that putting this and tbat
together is a basis for approximating tbe sum
of money he has fooled sway, to say nothing
of tbc volume of ambition that bos gone to
waste.

The story goes that through Cat-sell of Phil-
adelphia Butler borrowed $100,000, and sev-
< nty thousand of the amount last September.
To meet this liability he gave bis note for
$10,000. payable next February, and mort-
gaged his Washington bouses for $90,000.
The common explanation of the General's
financial condition, says a well posted Wash-
ington man, is that he has spent a great deal
more money in politics this year than he can
readily command. His property is so situa-
ted that it could only be sold at
a great sacrifice, and so the
project of mortgage was resorted
to The large expenditure this year Is ex-
plained, that it was anticipated Blame would
be elected, and the compact provided that in
such event be w«s to be reimbursed, if not
In whole, In large part. It turned out, how-"
ever, that Butler attracted but few votes, that '
Blame was not elected, that tbc Republican
committee epeut more money than It could
pay, and Ben. was left to pull himself out of
the hole he was in by bis boot straps. B>me
go so far as to say, professing to speak with
knowledge, tbat if Blame bad been elected
Butler would have gone into his cabinet, with
opportunities to help himself to Uncle
Sam's cash to tbe extent of bis needs

Blame's ill-luck spoiled the scheme, and left
Butler mortified and confused with the Ira-
potency of his candidacy and deeply loaded
with debt The intrigue was well laid, but
the people did not rniify the politician's
game, and Ben. was left to pay up as best he
could.

The stress of political weather which over-
took these conspiring worthies, and the !
financial cramp that their settling day with j
the fiddler, evolved, has opened the eyes of a i

good many people, and a feeling of univer- I
sal thankfulness prevails that tbe govern-
ment did not fall into such ravaging bands. !

LA BRA. MORAVIAN MISSION
The Winnipeg Sun gives some interesting '

particulars of the Moravian Mission at Nain '
drawn from the report of Mr. Tuttle, who
has been exploring the North Land. The i

mi ssion for a Moravian mission seems to ;
possess some unique and unusual" character- I
istics.' It has been generally supposed that
Moravian missionaries were the most self
sacrificing and devoted of any religious pro-
pagandists, having an eye single to the glory
of God and the salvation of souls, without
any spirit of worldly greed or commercial
enterprise.

These missionaries seem to be a sort of
evangelical traders. Each , missionary acts
as storekeeper for a year, in turn. The} live
with their families in a large two 6tory house
substantially built, and seem to enjoy all the
happiness compatible with a residence in {
that rugged, sterile climate. Their store-
houses, of which tbey have several large [
ones, are well filled with supplies suitable for |
their wants, and for a profitable trade with ]
the uatives.

The residents of Nain consist entirely of
E-quimaux'lndians.They have a commodious \
mission church, extensive gardens and plen- i
ty of well-trained, obedient Esquimaux *-**\u25a0>
vants, and all the accessories to comfortable !
and happy living. There is a widedificrence I
between these thrifty missionaries, these |
trader-evangelists and the "slave-subjects." I
as the converted Indians arc called. The 'latter live In rude huts without floors. There
arc about forty-five of these huts, besides \u25a0

the frame buildings belonging to the mis-
sionaries. , These constitute the town. There
are about two hundred natives residing there
and the very best feeling exists between
them and "their masters, the missionaries."
Thesu christianized Datives live in their huts
in filth and dirt, not having yet learned that
cleanliness is akin to Godliness.

Notwithstanding this Mr. Tuttle say6their
condition Is much better than that of their
brother natives who bave not been subjected
to the Influences of Christianity. They do 'not speak the English language. Their ;
chapel is a long narrow • structure, one end 'is used for a school-room, and the other and ',
larger portion for worship. . The school-room
Is furnished with black -boards, and various Es- :
quimaux text-books and other aparatus. They
make use of the German alphabet in all their ;
books. And have reduced the Esquimuax lan-
guage to writing, and have brought it withing i
grammatical rules. .One of trie missionaries I
Is working up . a native grammar which he I
intends to have printed In Germany. The I
mission church has an organ. Itwas brought j
out from Germany nearly hall a century ago. j

1 and bad been' in use, a long time previous to :
| that. -Itis a peculiarly shaped Instrument. |

something after tbe fashion of an old-fash-'

i ioned high cupboard. The pipes are of tin. j
I The organist is the wifeof one of the mis- i
j sionaries. There are 12 Esquimaux singers,

< eight violinists. The statement Is Thade that ,
i the choir of tbe Moravian chapel at Nain will j
compare favorably in point of musical and ;

i vocal strength with that of any. modern j
'; church in Canada. The church will seat
, about two hundred, but on special occasions I
; three hundred crowd into it. Tbe Moravian '
jfestival season commences about the firstof
November and continues until Easter. They i

' bare large hymn books, containing both
hymns and tunes, printed in Esquimaux. One j
of them includes most of the San key collec- :
tion.and tbe Moravian, Esquimaux converts at
Nain,' sing "Gates Ajar,'' "Over There,"
"Sweet-By-and-By," In their native tongue.—The wants of these bumble, reclaimed vil-
lagers ore few and easily supplied, and their
home-life is vastly superior to that oftbe wild
uncivilized tribes. Under tbe pupilage of
the missionaries tbey have reached a point of
civilization and Christian culture that ren-
ders tbem measurably happy, and hopeful of
future bliss.

CHRISTMAS.
"Andthe angel said to them : 'Fear not,

for behold I bring you good tidings of great
joywhich shall be to oil people. For to you
is born tbis day, in tbc City of David a Sav-
iour, wbo is Christ tbe Lord.' " Thus the
great event which was to bring salvation to
mankind was announced to the watching
shepherds on tbe Plains ofJudea.

On this Christmas morn the nativity of
tbe Saviour Is celebrated by religious observ- I
ances, and by social and family festivities, j
beneficence, hearty good will and tokens of j
friendship, regard and affection, The glad !
hearts of millions of children th.ill with joy !
at tbe marvellous and often bewildering 'manifestation of a mystical, but generous \u25a0

patron saint
Christ's birth, as is supposed, was not

celebrated in the first centuries of the
church. In the sth century the Western
church oni-.-red itto be celebrated forever
on the day of the old Roman feast of the
birth of Sol, on the '.loth of December,
though no Information respecting the day of
Christ's birth existed. In some ports of the
world Christmas was observed on the Clh oor.r

January. According to Luke's Gospel Christ's
birth occurred in the nigbt season, and- .
hence divine service was performed on tue
nigbt ol December 24-25, and from this
Christmas is railed in German Wclsbnacb-
ten, that is "Holy or consecrated Night"

In the Catholic cburcb three masses are
performed: one at midnight one at day-
break, and one in tbe morning. Toe church
of England celebrates Christmas, as do tbc
great body ofEuropean Protestants. In tb«
United States It Is little regarded except by
tbe Episcopalians. The custom of making
presents on Christmas was derived from the
heathen usage practised at the feast of the
birth of Sal, and the custom has grown int..
usage in all classes and conditions of so-
ciety.

The Scotch Presbyterians and English
dissenters reject Christmas religious observ-

ances as a human invention but they keep
it as a social holiday, witb a complete cessa-
tion of business. The elaborate Christmas
festivities, running through a scries of days
tbat once prevailed, have fallen offof late
years to a great extent, but family reunions
are much enlarged, and the tokens of good
will bestowed and received keep bright the
chain of friendship, and family affection
among both old aud young, and to happy,
prattling juveniles it is a carnival of happi-
ness, whose significance is only to be real-
ized in their after lives.

The sacred chorus firstwas sang
Upon tbe first of Cbri-lirja- Days,

' The sheperde heard it overhead— •
The joyfulangels raised Itthere:
Glory to besven on blah, It said.
And peace on earth to gentle men.
My son*-, save this, I* little worth;
I lay the weary pen aside,
And wish you health, and love, and mirth.
As fits the solemn Christmas tide.
As fits the holy Christmas birth.
Be this, goad friends, our carol still-— *
Be peace on earth, be peace on earth,
To men of gentle will.

CURRENT COMMENTS}

The Enterprise published at Virginia, Nevada,
gives the followingas tbe true account of tbe
shooting of De Young, by the son of the Califor-
nia sugar monopolist: When Kate Castleton, the
actress, carried San Francisco by storm, Spreck-
les aud De Young were both devoted to her, and
the race for a time seemed to the public to be
about even, although Spreckles really had the
advantage. After the battle for the heart bad
progressed for some lime. It is stated that
Spreckle* partially gave op the fight and then
publicly declared on the street that it cost De
Young $1,000 worth of diamonds for the smiles
of the charming Kate, which was bestow* d upon
him for nothing. This coming to the ear* of
De Young, he set to work to secure a number of
love letters that Spreckl -s had written, and be
sent word to the young sngar king that he pro-
posed to publish them. At thai time the Chron-
icle began it*bitter war upon the sugar monop-
oly,and Spreckles, thinking the love letter*
would soon be published, shot at and attempted
to killDe Yonng, in order to put an end to the
entire war. .

Jrnox Macket, of South Carolina, thus al-
ludes to his late friend, Dr. Sims, ihe celebrated
surgeon. in the Introduction to the "Life of
the latter: "Like the Greek wrestler. Ant-en*,
he arose with renewed strength after each fall.
Never did be once lower his lofty crest, but
while his feet were often wounded by the thorn*
that beset his daily path, he kept his sublime
head amid the stars." In fact, be was just five
feet, eight and one-half inches high, and never
went barefoot after his boyhood.

Mas. A. B. Evans, whose husband, now dead,
once was a Unit*d States senator from Maine,
has an autograph album filled with the name* of
her distinguished cor, temporaries. Among them
is that of Davy Crockett, j then a repre-entative
in congress, who wrote, word for word, as fol-
low*: '-Mr-*. Evans of main requist* The hunter
from the west to write bis name In her Album.
Her curiosity shall be gratified by a Sentiment
wishing hclth and hipinrss and a Safe arival at
her residence with her family and friends."

Lawb***-c*-B*nn ett has undertaken the edn
cation ofa son of the late General William F.
Bartlett, of Pittsfield. Mass. General Bartlclt,'
who was one of the most distinguished officers
on the Union side in the war of the rebellion,
died a few years ago, leaving an estate insuffi-
cient for. the proper schooling of his children.
The veteran was mads happy on his death bed
by the ranees of some of his friends that hi*
family should be well cared for.

•Tosxra CnA-enritLAiN, the most radical ofMr.
Gladstone's colleagues, dresses in the height ot
fashion, wear* tbe choicest flowers in his button
hole, drives to the House of Commons In a fine
carriage, drawn by apair of high mettled horse*,
and lives iv style. He la eloquent, andacion*.
satirical, a trifle reckless, does not always pause
to wonder ifbets telling the truth, andean ac-
cept the ugliest repartee and give in kind.

• -
Eißstvwes Bitter. Sweet: Among the signs of

a hard winter is one in which the Indian* place
the utmost confidence. When the hornets' nests
are suspending from trees high op in the air it
is a sign' of a mild winter; when they arc on the
ground the reverse may be looked for. They
are ill on the ground this year,

Naw Hampshire Republicans are preparing for
*very grand inauguration display, bat as Gov.
elect Moody Carrier is . nearly a nundred years
old, and was 'pat Into the place simply because he
was rich enough to pay for it. his friends ; would
do well to take care that their, celebration does •
not kill the feeble old gentleman.

Thi biographer of the late Henry. B. Anthony,
of Rhode Island, is pleased to record, .that the -Senator daring hi* long residence in Washington
never went a-flshlng or shooting, never kept or
drove fast horses, never went to races, never
even played poker: in fact, hi* whole life is a
similar show of negative qualities.

Tns appearance of Ben Butler at Petersburg,

Vs.. with Billy Maboas caused a Washington
newspaper man to write that they were in con-
sultation "on legal Batter*." of which". Batter
knows something and Mahone nothing, bat more
probably the two defunct were proposing a part-
nership fur the parr hare of a joint rial lot

Itis easy for1a defeated candidate' to make a
fool of himself, says the - Detroit

"
Free Press.

"Tree." replies the Philadelphia Call, "hot it is
a good deal easier for a successful one to do so,
sod ha Is apt to succeed sooner or later. As a
general thing, however, a mac prefers to ha the
successful kind of fool.

Tux Exposition, like oae touch of nature
makes the whole world kin. Thos speaks the
New Orleans rimes- Democrat: With education
sad the commingling of the folk it has come to
P«.'». thank God, that a man can live and work
anywhere In these United States, and be Judged
•oiely by what be can do. ,

Tax St Loals Globe- Democrat that was wholly
devoted to Blame ,In the canvas*, has" quite
doffed ivmutual admiration style, when it goes
on to say: v seems that Blaise might have
withdrawn bis libel suit against the Sentinel
withoal libeling the whole state of Indiana, her
Jury system, and her courts ofjustice.

Itis said that Gen. Grant has aged perceptiblydaring the past few months. Hi- hair and beard
are almost white, hi* former erect bearing has
given place to a slight stoop, and he walks with
the slow and infirm step of a man many years
his senior. He is now sixty-two years ofage.

Allthe Governors of the New England states
dined with the New England dob at Young's. In
Boston. Sat-trday afternoon, to celebrate thelanding of the Pilgrims on Plymouth Rock in
general and the recent political landing of one or
two of themselves at the headwaters ofSalt river
in particular.

PHttAn«ii»wiA Record: We may be permitted
to express a doubt whether there is any comma-
tiitjlnthe United Stale* where a man was seek-
ing justice as the loyal and hearted cham-pion of his wife and the mother of his childrenagainst the slanderer cf her purity would seek itla vain.

Miss Tnxrx FaaT.i.xaHCVsE*-, daughter of the
Seoreury of State, who injured ber knee by a foil
last spring, and who never was engaged to Presi-dent Arthur, i* still under treatment by Dr.Lewis H. bayre, and though still on crutches, ex-
pects to get on her feet in three or four months.

•»
80-*: P*nu.*-T Poors Insists In marking tbe

abbreviation of his name with a colon, because
Geo: Washington and Thos: Jefferson did it, and
he fear* that hi* feeble ••Bemmlscence*" will
not fufflclently Indicate tbat be was contemporary
with the other famous fathers of the republic.

Ex-Co-soa-nsaa-s (colored) Walls, of Florida.
ha* had enough of public and political life, and
devotes himself to profitable kitchen gardening
on the St. John** river, having already accumu-
lated an estate of $2j,000 by raising early vege-
tables for the northern market.

Get Grant now recalls ib it in his class at
West Point be was only three from tbe fool in
language* aad five from the head In mathema*
iks, but be we* ahead of the whole on horseback
riding, which didi/t count in competing tor
honors. .

The latest freak of Queen Victoria I*to mark
a road near moral—a favorite walk of ber boy,
(he late Duke of .Albany—with a massive granite
chair, emblematical of the way the member* of
her numerous family solidly sit on the top ot the
public Treasury. -

Old Marquis de Csux I*now said to be the ob-
ject of persistent persecution by a blooming
widow in the American Colony, but the old Mar-
quis, with no wifeand half of her money.doesn't
want a new wife with no money at all.

While Mr. Blame I* writinghis history this
winter Gail Hamilton will write a novel. Itwil
i>e a beautirul sight, ibis picture of home literary
industry. The' facts will be distinguished from
the fiction by the binding.

St. Louts Post-Dispatch: The attitude of the
two house* of Congress on the tariff question re-
calls the story of tbe farmer's two boys : "Sam,
wbst are you doing?" < '•N.'ihin'." ••Jim, »hat
are you doing!" Help!*;' Mm,".!;i

WAsmsoTos Capital: The President proposes
to eat his Christmas dinner st the White House,
with his son Allan, his daughter Nellie, and
hi.* niece. Miss McElroy. No other guest* arc
expected.

Habbertox, who ha* been given the .manage-
ment of ibe New York Herald, is perfectly green
at tbe business, having scarcely ever visited a
newspaper office. Bennett can, however, afford
to experiment.

CntnirSATi has become one of the wickedest j
cities on the American continent, and Satan will '
soon change hi* headquarters ftom Chicago.

CHRISTMAS."
Mylittle child come* to my knee

And tugging pleads that he may climb
Into my lap to hear me tell
The Christmas tale be loves so well—

A tale my mother told to me, •Beginning "Once upon a time.'*

It is a tale of skies that range
With angel rhapsodies sublime;, Of that great host, serene and white,

The shepherds raw one winter night—
And of the glorious star* that sang

An anthem once upon a lime.

This story of the hallowed years
tails of the sacrifice dime

Of one wbo prayed alone and wept.
While hi* a wearied followers slept—

And bow bis blood and Mary's tears
Commingled, once upon a time.

And now my darling at my side
And echo-.--" of the distant chime

Bring ibat sweet story back to me—
Or Bethlehem and Calvary, '

And of the gentle Christ tbat died
For sinners, once upon a time.

The mighty deeds that men hare told
In ponderous tone* of fluent rhyme.

Like mist) shadow* fade away —Bat this sweet story 'bide* for aye.
And. like the star* that sang of old.

We sing of •'Once upon a time-"

Robert- Wood.
A most pleasant society event transpired

yesterday, at Grace Episcopal .church, Sank
Rapids, Minn., tbe occasion being tbe mar-
riage of Mr. D. C. Robert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Robert, of St- Paul, and Miss
Ada Payne Wood, tbe accomplished daughter
of the Hon. J. ii. A. Wood, ofSauk Rapids,
formerly of Owensboro, Ky. Tbe ceremony
was performed at 8:33 a. tn.. by the Rev. J.
F. Hamilton, ofSack Center, in the presence
of a large concourse of friends. Tbe bridal
party entered the cburcb as the first tones of
Mendelssohn's Grand Wedding March
sounded. Mis* Lill.iJones, of Sauk Rapids,
on the arm of Mr. Willi* Hoit, of Aberdeen, ,'
Dak.; Miss Louise Bourne, of Minneapolis, ,
and Mr. James Realty, of Sauk Rapids; Miss
Carrie Robert, sister of tbe groom, and Mr.
H. S. Wood, brother of the bride, and tbe
bride on tbe arm of her father. At the altar
the couples separated, filing toright and left,
tbe groom entering with tbe minister from 'the vestry. The bride presented a queenly
appearance in a travelling dress of wine
colored silk and velvet, the ' bridesmaids'
wearing street costumes of brown silk. Im- '
mediately after the very impressive ceremony j
the entire bridal party left the church in re- 'verse order, repairing at once to the depot, j
and,' amid the . hearty congratulations and |
go id wishes of a multitude of friends, Mr. I
and Mrs Robert left for a bridal tour east. -

The Sew West Side Hall.
. The West St. Paul people arc very enthu-

siastic . about their new ball that they
have just completed at the corner of State
and Susan streets;' and are preparing to ded-
icate it on Saturaay the 27th. It is 100x45.
A capacious and pleasant dining room is lo-
cated in the basement. A broad ' flight of
stairs leads Into a wide vestibule, where there
is an ample cloak room. The ball proper is
65x45. The stage 20x30 with dressing room
on both aides. The auditorium is twenty--'
nine feet ' in • height. Pleasant chairs have
been '\u25a0 supplied. The ' dedication . exercises
will consist of a splendid programme ofvo-
cal and instrumental music.. . Tbe ;firstwill
be furnished by the Liedertafel society, a'
mixed chorus and a number of soloists. Hon.
C. H. Lleuau will deliver a dedicatory \u25ba ad- j
dress In German acid -.: English.- 1

'- A -ball and
banquet will close the exercises. *-""

CHRISTMAS RHYMES,

BT LORD TB-KKTSOa.

Ring oat wildhell!, to the will sky,
The flying do id.«, the frosty light
The year la djing a :be night—Ring oat wild bell* and let him dl*.

Ring oat the old grief that saps the mind.
For those that hero we see no more; •
Stag oat the faed of rich and poor.

Ring la redress to all mankind.

Ring out old shape* of foal da ease,
- King oat the narrowing Inst forcold;- \u25a0tag oat tha thousand wrong* of old.

Stag ia the thoaaand years of peace.

Ring In the valiant men and free.
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring oat the darknsss of the land-—

Ring in the Christ that is to be.

. CHRISTMAS EVE.

The Giyinsr ofGood Gifts the Night Be-
fore Christmas-

Kin Obrr's Christmas Tree, and Various
Happy and Merry Presentations, and

More to Follow To-day.

What a world this Is, ray masters; how
many weeks of preparation, happy in antic!
pation, have been crowded Into the supreme
moment of joy of this merry Christmas
morning. It is better to give than to re-

\ ceive, says the old saw, and sordid indeed
' must be the heart in this happy Christmastido
; that has not thrilled with the de-
lights that flow £ from this modern

> custom of giving; friendless beyond compare
is the man or woman who is not the recipient

!of some token, be it only the fond clasp of
tbe band and hearty God bless yon of love or
affection.

Christmas eve in St Paul wt<- observed In
a manner becoming the enterprise of her
generous hearted and liberal banded people.
For more than a week past the shop windows
have glittered with their tempting
display of holiday goods, while the stores
and streets have been crowded with bustling,
happy throngs of shoppers. The climax
came yesterday, wben all of St Paul seemed
to bave turned itself into a huge shopping
expedition, and such activity in the holiday
trade bas not been experienced for years.

After all it is only the occasions like this
tbat redeem existence from becoming in-
sane and makes the transitory pageant of
life tolerable.

It is the recurring reminder to man ofhis
duty to his followers and the great teacher of
the sublime doctrine of brotherly love.
Christmas e*re in St Paul was almost perfect;
a clear moon shone in the firmament and
tbe lamps of night wrinkled in all their su-
pernal glory as they may bave done centu-
ries ago when the wise men of the east were
directed to the Babe of Bethlehem. The
spirit of happiness seemed to pulsate In the
clear, crisp air, and every note was one of
Joy. As will be seen elsewhere, tbe Christ-

i mas Eve festivities were numerous and
happy. :] ,

%
y

City Attorney Murray's Statuary.
The following racy and readable commun-

ication was received yesterday by City At-
torney Murray : »

To Citizen Wm. P. Murray:— under-
signed chiefs of a noble band ofwhite men
located In and around your sanctuary, deeply
impressed with the many acts of kindness
evinced by you towards us by the Introduc-
tion of so large a number of beautiful, affable
and congenial lady book agents, and remem-
bering with wbat classic eloquence those fair
creatures, inspired by your overflowing spirit
of philanthropy, succeeded in finding the soft
spot in our savage breasts, followed by the
depletion of our wallets, the strings of "which
were drawn so tightly as to fairly make the
eagle on the almighty dollar scream with
delight on being released from its ctptivlty,
and nestling into the soft bands of your fair
proteges as our tribute to their literary pro-
ductions. For all of which we tender yon
our heartfelt thanks, trusting that He who
tempers the wind to tbe shorn lamb will,
when you are invited by the great reaper to
close your book oflife, surround your pillow
with angel images of those fair creatures
whose benefactor and chaperon you have . so
long been in thla vale of tears, while soft
and heavenly strains of music shall accom-
pany you to that shore where lady book
agents are no more.

Please accept the' accompanying piece of
statuary with a happy Christmas to you and
yon
Ty-oh, Eh-cor, ,_ Ifam-rog,
Kos nhoj, Rralc, Tsa-gred-nerp,. Yek-rats, Sre-bos, Rek-rap,

I Sler, Ron-noco, Mos-lof,
Mlt.MURRAY'S RESPONSE.

Mr. Murray, in reply to the above commu-
nication said tbat he was more than delighted
witb the assurances of the distinguished con-
sideration of his fellow braves, as shown In
the gift of the beautiful piece of statuary, of
wblcb he was the recipient; nothing more
appropriate could have been chosen, or one
which would have been more acceptable a
scene in a church reminding bim of bis boy-
hood days, twice every Sunday or a thrash-
ing at night; but aside from the gift it-elf,

bile like Mark Twain, who' contributed all
of his wife's relations to the suppression of
the rebellion and staid at home himself, he
never bought any books of agents, espec-
ially women, but he liked to give bis \u25a0 fellow
braves a show, and the fact of his services
being so highly appreciated in the introduc-
tion of every good looking young woman
who came lurking around the* city ball in the
calling of a book agent was peculiarly grate-
ful to him; be prided himself upon his taste
in these matters and be took care never to
introduce none but good looking ones,
daisies. ' foi while bis associates were
men generally well along in years none
but the young and beautiful could ever In-
duce men of their experience to deplete the
wallets of which they have made mention.
He expected however in the future to be re-
lieved of even this pleasant duty, as with the
accession of the health department to tbe
city ball roster, Its chief, with bis usual court-
liness, will see tbat no female' book agent,
without regard to looks or age, will suffer for
want of attention while wending ber way
through the different departments of the city
government.

The statuette referred to is In reality an
elegant affair, representing a group offigures
by the sculptor Rogers, the subject beiut
called "Neighboring Pews," and represent-
ing an old lady looking over her 'specs at
the standing figures of a lady and gentle-
man, the latter being io the act of pointing
out the text to bis fair companion, while the
figure of a boy reclines in the foreground.

Tbe key to the names of the Indian braves
and donors may be bad by reading them
backwards.

Chris/mas Greeting.

A very pleasant and social evening was
passed at the manufacturing establishment
of Andrew Nippoit, at the corner of Eighth

and Jackson streets, on Christmas eve, when
the employes met to express their thanks in
some substantial manner to Mr. Nippoit for
the many acts ofkindness they have received
from him during the past year, and at the same
time Mr. Nippoit was presented by his men
with a very costly mink robe, and the accom-
panying address, as a mark of the high es-
teem in which he is held by bis men, and
also showing tbe great harmony that has
always existed between employer and em-
ployes.
..The following address waa given by P. H.

Tieruey, on behalf of the employes:
To AndrewNippolt, Esq. : *

Dear Sir:' As another year Is about coming
to its close, we cannot let the happy oppor-
tunity pass without testifying to you in some
substantial and long to be remembered man-
ner oar high appreciation 'of yon in our so-
cial and business connections, and on meet-
ing yon here, on tbis the eve of Christmas,
we think we could find no better opportunity
ofreturning to yon our most heart-felt thanks
for the. many favors and acts of
kindness we - all have during the
past year .received from your" kind,
benignant bands. - As our employer,- when -yon no doubt were busily engaged In (poking
after your extensive business, you not only
took la good part, but with the most extreme
kindness and good nature, over-looked
our many faults and , short - comings, there-
fore we bave over well pleased,' and - glad
we have the opportunity of presenting you
with the accompany present, that it' may
be a substantial gift from - those who ~ are
much indebted to one who so Justly merits it,

as a mark of the esteem and affection in j
which yon are held by your employes. We
can truthfully . say that no matter what
changes the future* may bring to us, your
kind, genial face, and -the many favors
shown us, will not soon be forgotten, and we
are certain it will often be a source of pleas-
are to us In. ; after years to remember the 'many pleasant days we spent In your employ. .
Wishing you and" your kind family, every
blessing this world can bestow, a merry '
Christmas and a happy New Year, |

a long and happy life, and
that success In business which
your merit and business abilities so richly
deserve. We beg to subscribe ourselves, '.

roost respectfully, your sincere friends and
employes.

John Ryan, Jacob Nippoit, A. C. Bennett,"
G. W. Bird, P. H. Tierney and twenty others.

St. Paul, December 24, 1384.
Mr. Nippoit although token completely by

surprise, nevertheless, in kind, and 'suitable
language expressed bis sincere thanks, and

1 the gratitude he felt toward his employes, for j
the handsome present he bad jus: received, j
and expressed himself as being well pleased I
to think that such kind feeling existed be- j

! tween himself and his workmen, and that 1
, hereafter, as in the past, he could assure
.them that be would do all in his power to
justly merit the confidence and good wishes
of his employes.

, Miss fiber's Tree.
. When the curtain was rung down on the i

i last act of the beautiful opera of "Martha" j
; at the grand last night the ladles and gen-
i tlemen composing the Boston Ideal Opera jI company were invited by Miss E. H. Ober,
the accomplished lady manager and proprie-
tor of the organization, to lend their pres- j
ence to a social gathering to be held in the i
parlors of the Metropolitan hotel, the hour
for the event being fixed at 11 :S0 o'clock.

The members of the company, Including
tbe chorus singers were tolerably well In-
formed of the character of the impending
event, and at the hour named the company
proceeded in a body to the hotel where they
were met by Miss Ober and extended a
warm and most cordial reception.

Ifany members of tbe company had not
already opined the nature of the event they
must have bad a pretty fair Idea of what was
to follow on entering the parlor. Located
near the north entrance to the room stood a
handsome Christmas tree, the emerald
boughs of which bent beneath the weight of
myriad packages, and it required no ex-
perienced eye to divine that they all con-
tained presents. Alongside of the evergreen
tree stood a table on which was heaped sev-
eral bushels of large and small packages, ad-
dressed to the various members of the
compauy, and which had arrived from
all quarters of the United SJates.
The evergreen tree and its richly freighted
boughs was both the Idea and substantial ex-
pression of the generous feeling of Mi->
Ober towards the members of her company,
and no .: ore happier maim' of conveying
her generosity and friendliness can be im-
agined.

After the members of the company were
seated, Mr. W. H. McDonald announced
tbat a quartette would favor the audience
with a Christmas carol, purjwrting to
have been composed by the famous
wag of the company, Mr. Barnabee,
Thereupon, greatly to the surprise and
amusement of all present the quartette began
to warble the familiar and beautiful ditty,

" 'Twas the night before Christmas when all
In tbe bouse, etc.." and, upon reaching that
point in the poem where the words, ''there
arose such a clatter," came In, the door
opened, and Mr. Barnabee appeared quaintly
attired in the picturesque costume he was
wont to assume at the opera of "Blue Beard."
He suited his actions to the words of the
poem by producing a rattle, which was. rung
amidst the greatest merriment After the
applause and laughter which greeted his ap-
pearance bad subsided, Mr. Barnabee recited
in splendid style and with a comic unctious-
ness peculiarly his own, a poem by Mr. B.
P. Sliiliaber, Mrs. Partington, in "which a
welcome is extepded to Santa Claus. This
produced unbounded merriment, aud he was
loudly applauded for the 'masterly rendition.

The first part of the programme being over,
at 12 o'clock Mr. Barnabee proceeded to take
the presents from the tree, and as the names
on the packages were called off the recipients
arose and were presented with their gifts,.
Previous to this, however, Mr. Barnabee, on
behalf of the principals of the company, pre-
sented Miss Ober a beautiful and costly floral
table andia statuette, after which .he same
lady was made the recipient of a large photo-
graphic group representing the ladies and
gentlemen comprising the chorus of the
company. ... '

Among the splendid gifts observed was a
large pound cake presented to the company
from a.' friend residing In New York.
ITnlfillelv fn-T.-ireil on the fn.st.ul erne* ir.it-..
v "i.vj'.v.jbu^iaitu UU Hit lIU3ICUV.IUM 11CIC

several notes from the music of the ballad
"Ever of Thee I'm Fondly Dreaming."

After the distribution of gifts had . taken
place Mr. Barnabee favored the company
with a highly amusing sketch entitled "The
Unprotected Female." Following this songs
were given by several members of the com-
pany, and finallya sumptuous lunch was
served. The entire affair was happily con-
ceived and splendidly conducted throughout,
It being a Christmas eve joyously passed and
long to be remembered by those composing
tbe large and bappy family.

Mine. Host Mclntyre. Surprised.
The Metropolitan hotej was the scene of a

delightful event last evening, the principal
personage, or central figure to which was
mine host Mr. C:.a>. W. Mclutyre, who was
the recipient of a genuine surprise party.
The haopy affair transpired about 5:30
o'clock, and at that, hour Mr. Mclntyre was
invited by Mr. John Ford, the day clerk at
the Metropolitan, to enter the ordinary of tin-
hotel under the plea of business. On arriv-
ing at the ordinary Mr. Mclntyre was sur-
prised to find himself surrounded by all the
female help ot the hotel, and before be had
time to discover what was going on,
he was addressed by Miss M. J. Loague,
the efficient lady housekeeper, who presented
him with a magnificent basket of flowers,
concealed within sparkled a rare diamond.
The gem was deftly set in a massive gold
ring, and so nicely concealed amidst the
flowers as to present the appearance of a
drop of dew. In presenting the splendid
gift Miss Loague made a very tidy speech, in
which she expressed the hope that the re-
cipient would meet witb success in all of
bis enterprises, and live to enjoy many

happy returns of the day. In reply Mr.
Mclutyre expressed his thanks, saying that
he was taken so utterly by surprise* that be
scarcely knew how toreply.

• Follow Ing this refreshments were served,
the affair being joyous and happy in the ex-
treme. Tbe presentation was gotten up by
the white employes of flu- hotel and conduc-
ted by Mr. Ford and Miss Loague. "

Justice Hauft.
At 4p. m. yesterday the attorneys of the

Ramsey county bar presented Justice Hauft '
with an elegant beaded cane bearing tbe
following beautiful inscription: "Presented '
to the" Hon. S. V. Hauft by the'
members of the Ramsey county bar I
as a tribute of respect to the . man i
wbo for fourteen years has so honestly, Im- j
partially and faithfully discharged the duties j
of justice of the peace. Xmas '54." Hon. (
W. P. Murray delivered the cane lv behalf of ,
his colleages with an appropriate and touch-
ing address in the presence of about thirty !
members of the bar. His honor heartily
thanked the donors, but evidently had no !
time to prepare a speech. John W. Willis
also delivered a few happy impromptu re-
marks. . The attorneys present congratulated '
the recipient and left him apparently the '
happiest man in town.
( Tue cane was furnished and engraved by
Egan, the jeweler.

APopular Lady.

Mas. Charles Haines, the popular assis-
tant manager ot the Grand Opera bouse, was
the recipient of elegant Christmas gifts last I
evening, her desk being fairly loaded down j
with the choice articles. Of these was an j
elegant jewel case from Manager Scott and I
Mr.' Simons, of the box office, a beautiful j
toilet set from the employes 'of the 'house, 'besides quite a number of.. fine gifts from
many attached lady and gentleman friends j

At the Metropolitan. I
Mine Host Mclntyre and his competent

chef, Heatheriogton, were engaged yesterday I
burnishing up the Christmas punch bowl,
brought into requisition at this tavern for 10,XmWs\^m^StMmk\WmWk\\Wo^mlsittsmWtlk\^^*X A '

these many \ years,'- and the friends and i
patrons of the h'-tel are cordially invited to - *call this morning and take a sip for tbe sake
of old lang BVDe^^j|^^*j|^Wffißteffi

The Children*' charity.

Several days ago the . pupils of the Frank-
lin school, thinking \u25a0 that they would like to
do something to make somebody bappy on
Christmas, conceived the Idea of making
small contributions of apples and potatoes.
Some empty barrels were procured and given
in charge of the Janitor, who"was glad to be
the custodian. Then the fur- commenced,
each pupil bringing one or mo*e apples and
potatoes till six barrels were filled; then
packages of rice, tea, sugar and one sack of
flour followed. ,

The Lincoln school pupils sent their offer-
ings to the Franklin school for distribution,
which consisted ofpackages of miscellaneous
groceries. All these gifts were distributed
by Prof. Taylor yesterday, and there were no
happier children in St. Paul than those who,
out of their abundance, sent -rifts to those
who certainly needed and appreciated them.

IT. J. Fri-niiry Caned.
Among the pleasant presentations, last

night, was that.wbich took place at the store
of Mr. J. W. Freaney, the plumber, of West
Third street that gentleman being the recip-
ient of a handsome and costly gold beaded
cane, the gift of his employes. The presenta-
tion speech was made by Mr. E. D. Farrell,
of I Duluth, who made a neat
speech on behalf of the donors. Mr. Frea-
ney responded in an appropriate mauner.ex-
pressing his hcirt-fclt thanks, and conclud-
ing by wishing all a merry Christmas and
many returns of the happy day. The cane
proper Is of ebony, surmounted with a head
ofsolid gold.

""^ ~ Remhrr. tl With <\u25a0*»**\u25a0
The Gas Light company has, for a number

ofyears, supplied each of its employes with
stalwart Christmas turkeys, and this year
tbere was no exception to the rule. The
visitor at the gas office yesterday forenoon
could scarcely find room to draw his wallet to
pay his gas bill owing to the heaps of turkey
being prepared for distribution. It took 600
pounds to go around this year.

" .' Col. Allen's Christmas Turtle,
Col. Allen, of the Merchant; hotel, was, on

y-sterday, presented with a green turtle
weighing 250 pounds, the gift of Luley, the
butcher, who had it shipped from the sea-
board expressly for this purpose. The turtle
will be served for dinner at the Merchants
to-day, and the usual Christmas,, lunch will
be spread this morning.

At the Cj.irendan.
• Col. Welz, of the Clarendon hotel, and his
bead waiter, Mr. Adam Rick, were busily
engaged last night in trimming their annual
Christmas tree, which Is to occupy a con-
spicuous corner of the hospitable ' dining
room. * °

At The Post>jfiee.
The employes ofthe postolliee department

Indulged in the pleasant pastime last even
Ing of a personal Interchange of presents,
the formal presentation of gifts being ex-
pressly prohibited by the department of-
ficials.

Supt R. Jenkins, ofthe fire alarm tele-
graph, was presented with a tine seal ring by
members of the tire department as a Christ-
mas gift

AMUSEMENTS.
Martha Last Evening.

The familiarity of most of the readers of
the Globe witb this pleasant and musical
opera, and the admitted ability of the Boston
Ideal Opera 1 company to do justice to it,
makes a very extended notice of it unneces-
sary. The attendance wus about the same
as on the previous evening. For some rea-
son the audience received the first two acts a
little coldly, notwithstanding both were pre-
sented with as much finish and artistic taste
and correctness as they were ever given in
this city. The people of St Paul seldom
have an opportunity to listen to such an ex.
cellent quartet as the one last night consist-
ing of Miss Stone, Miss Phillips, Tom Karl
and Mr. Whitney. The hitter's bass was
grand, and his enunciation was unusually
clear and distinct. The duet In the first
act between Whitney and Tom Karl was re-
ceived with such favor that they were com-
pelled to repeat Th* closing chorus in the
third act really brought out a decided dem-
onstration of approval on the part of the au-
dience, and though the curtain was dropped,
they Were comm-lleil to trim if >!\u25a0« _\u25a0..,.. .,,,1...... .....», .-..,. \u0084\u25a0!... .» .v» gnu iv me seeuiiu

time. Miss Stone, as Martha, was sprightly
and bewitching, and gave the beautiful
•'Last Rose of Summer," in a most pleasing
manner. In singing this charming ballad
she introduced but very little embellishment
and trusted almost entirely to the purity of
her fine voice and simplicity of
execution. Miss Stone had an excellent op-
portunity to display her grand contralto and
did not hesitate to take full advantage of it,
and on more than one occasion this most
meritorious artist was encored. The whole
opera was given with great evenness and in a
manner that was satisfying.

Fatinitza will be given this afternoon at
the matinee, and Patience this evening.

Frank Mayo.

The sale of seats for Frank Mayo In Noe-
deck begins to morrow morning. In speaking
of this play the New York Daily News says:
"The language is terse, savoring of the poet-
ical at times, but never stilted or strained.
The comedy portion comes iv naturally and
fits nicely tbe Interstices of the dramatic
structure, as does the cement in the laying
of granite blocks."

Christmas Eve at the Cathedral Fair.
Although it was Christmas eve, and every-

body was presumed to be at home or In the
streets after presents, yet there was a goodly
attendance nevertheless upon the cathedral
fair at Market hall last evening, and the
charming misses having it in charge and the
assembly were in the finest spirits.

In several of the booths the polls were
opened and the voting of the "rale ould
blackthorn stick," donated by Father Shanly
to the most popular Catholic society man, re-
sulted as follows: Arthur Keenan, Crusader,
50; Ed Shields, Catholic Benevolent society,
40; Pat Egan, Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians, 35; Anthony Hlnes, Father Mathew
society, 25; and Tim McCarthy, Crusader, 15.

The voting fora gold watch to the most
popular captain resulted as follows: Capt.
Ed. Bean, company D, 45: Capt. Tom
O'Brien, artillery, 35; Capt. Wright, com-
pany C, 25; Capt. Blakely, company E, 15.

The voting for the beautiful articles on the
several tables was as follows: Table I—Doll
to the most popular young man. Charles Spiel,
35, M. J. O'Brien, 30, M. J. nelly, 25,
Here Kittson, 10. Toilet set for most*popu-
lar little girl, Emma Lyons, 10, Anna Mc
Mahon, 5, May Butler, 4. Table Foot rest
for most popular candidate for mayor, CD.
O'Brien, 25, Col. Griggs, 20, Bob Smith, is!
J. W. Willis, 12. ' Bride for popular little
girl, Nellie Rcardon,2o, Nellie Kavanagh.lo,
Nannie Br.e Elegant barbers t diet get!
for most popular barber, Kennedy, 40
Smith, 30, Snyder, 25, Bruce go!
Table So. 3: Bride doll for most populai
traveling man; Bob Fitzgerald, 35; F. Bar-
nie, 30; G. Cummings, 25; Jim Patterson,
20. Mason & Hamlin organ for most popu-lar fire company, (no vote as yet). Table
No. 4: Ice skates for most popular little
boy; Tom O.Brien, 20; Tom Larkln 15-WillyRyan, 10. Toilet set for mast popular
little girl; Nellie Malleu, 30; Minnie Kelly25; Annie McMahon, 20; Mamie Kennedy.'
10. Table No. 6: Beautiful bride doll . formost popular bachelor; A. , McLeod, 50; A.J. Warn pier,* 40; H. H. Fuller, 25; W. H.Lightner, 15. '\u25a0"•\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'.•\u25a0• ~T

The fair will be closed for to-day, Christ-mas, and continued on Friday and Saturday
of this week, day and eveuing, when at the
moderate admission fee of ten cents there
cannot tail to be a large attendance.

'• At New Orleans.
New Orleans, Dec. 24.—The" World's ex-

position records a steadily., increasea atten.
dance. Fresh arrivals to"-day, - both of visi-
tors and exhibits.;' The visiting schoolteach-
ers came to.day, and towards eveuing large
numbers re on the 1.'grounds.'' ' In the way
of exhibits Mexico received a fresh ; instal-
ment. :


